JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
to a big Japanese statesman about industrial conditions, states-
man (I forget his name) said that there was no need for trades
unions in Japan as all Japanese loved each other so much that
abuses would be impossible. Alden said things had slightly
improved.
Home by restaurant train.
Monday, October qth.
Mrs. Green to-day said that she had been talking to a young
Sub. at Queen Alexandra's Hospital, Millbank, wounded in
Dardanelles. He told her that one day they had to put up
wire-entanglements and there were no posts. A number of
stiff corpses of Turks were lying about. They up-ended them
and stuck them into the ground like posts, and fastened the
wire to their heads. Mrs. Green said to us : " What will the
youths of 19 be like afterwards, who have been through this
kind of thing, and got used to it ? "
I should say that in most respects, and to all appearance,
they will be like others who have not been through it.
Started 6th instalment of " The Lion's Share " to-day.
Saturday, October qth.
Left home at 10 a.m. and drove over slippery roads in a Scotch
mist to Little Easton. I walked with Wells in the park at
dusk. Stag rutting season. All the bucks were roaring like
lions, and we were somewhat intimidated. Two of them made
a show of fighting, but funked it. Before this, original ball
games in the arranged barn, in front of which a farmyard and
cesspool had been turned into a very sightly sunk garden with
bathing tank in the middle.
Immense park, belonging to Lady Warwick, and practically
wasted for useful purposes.   And there must be hundreds such.
" It ought to be taxed out," said H. G.
Tuesday, October izth.
I returned from Wells's yesterday morning, and wrote my
article in the afternoon. I had a great time there. There
were about 18 people to hockey on Sunday afternoon. Newman
Flower, of Cassells, came on Sunday for the night, and Qarkson,
chairman of National Steam. Car, and others, came for supper
on Sunday night. It is Wells's tremendous energy that makes
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